and knows that Mrs. OSWALD has never mentioned the OSWALDS to her at any time, either before or after the assassination of President KENNEDY. Mrs. OSWALD stated, further, that she feels positive there could be no social relationship between Mrs. KENNEDY OSWALD and LEE HARIY OSWALD, inasmuch as their obvious cultural and educational levels are so diverse.

Pursuant to the instructions of Captain W. P. GANNAWAY, SUBJECT was interviewed by the undersigned officers and the following report submitted.

SUBJECT, who is Russian born, resides at 3140 W. BASIN. He gives music lessons and is a cell player for the DALLAS SYMPHONY. His telephone number is 214-3315.

SUBJECT stated that he met LEE HARVEY and MARINA OSWALD on December 26, 1962, at a party at the residence of EUGENE PARK. However, he talked to OSWALD very little and so could not furnish much information about him. That was the only time he saw the OSWALDS. SUBJECT said that he knew OSWALD but he also stated that he had never heard of JACK RUBY until OSWALD was slain.

Respectfully submitted,

P. W.(Messages, Detective
Criminal Intelligence Section

F. H. Parks, Detective
Criminal Intelligence Section
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